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ROYAL WESTMORELAND, BENJOLI BREEZE

Saint James, Barbados

Benjoli Breeze is a stunning five-bedroom holiday rental villa overlooking the 16th Fairway of the

prestigious Royal Westmoreland Golf Resort on the West Coast of Barbados. This beautiful property offers

views of the golf course and the Caribbean Sea that can be enjoyed from the pool deck and the bedroom

patios.

Upon entering Benjoli Breeze you are drawn to the outdoor living space and the expansive pool deck and

covered patio area. Guest can enjoy lounging by the pool or dining at the outdoor table while enjoying a

laugh and a rum punch with friends and family.

The house has 5 bedrooms in total 3 of which are in the main house and 2 within semi-attached cottages.

The master suite and bedroom two are located on the top floor and offer panoramic views of the resort and

ocean, the remaining three bedrooms are on the ground floor making this property perfect for parties

travelling with persons who may have mobility issues. All the bedrooms are ensuite and feature air

conditioning and large windows to enjoy the constant breeze.

Guest also use of all the amenities which Royal Westmoreland is known for including onsite tennis courts,

18-hole championship golf course, clubhouse with restaurant and bar and 24-hour security and controlled

gated access for added peace of mind. Benjoli Breeze also has membership at Royal Pavilion which allows

visitors to use the beach facility as well as the beach facility in Mullins.  

Our concierge will also ensure that you not only enjoy your time in Royal Westmoreland but also your

time in Barbados with a customize itinerary. Enjoy lunch at Lobster Alive with live Jazz Music, take a

private charter or Cool Runnings Luxury Catamaran from Port Ferdinand, learn to kite surf at Silver Sands

Beach or just relax at your villa with a private massage followed by a traditional Bajan lunch and a dip in

your pool.

Experience Barbados the right way at Benjoli Breeze!
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Rental Rates

Summer Rates:  $1,452 US /night 

Yes
Name:

Realtors Luxury Villa 

Rentals

Telephone: +1 (246) 537-6930WhatsApp: +1 (246) 832-0087

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  House

Bedrooms:  5

Bathrooms:  6

Listed:  15 Jul 2023
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